On the Home Front” NLIHC Blog Opportunity

- E-mail outreach@nlihc.org if you are interested in being a guest author!
- Information to include in your e-mail:
  - Name
  - Contact information (e.g. name, phone number)
  - Topic and short description of your guest
- Potential topics you can discuss:
  - Advocating for the reconciliation package
  - Forming a tenants union
  - Accessing housing assistance
  - Voting without a home
  - Affording rent when costs rising and wages staying the same
  - What a safe, decent, affordable home means to me
  - What my rental assistance means to me
  - Living in public housing
  - Tenant organizing for tenants' rights
- Blog posts should range from 500-750 words MAX
- We’ll feature one tenant per month beginning in the fall
- Guest Contributors will receive a stipend of $150